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Titans’ life support in playoff jeopardy
with Jaguar champs ... from sports page 1

Should the Titans earn the
sixth seed, it would set up a
rematch—and the third meet-
ing of the season—with the
Jaguars at EverBank Field
on Wild Card Weekend. The
fifth seed will travel to
Kansas City to meet the
Chiefs, who won the AFC
West and secured the fourth
seed. 

Please see sports page 5

NewsChannel 5. Play-by-play
announcer Greg Gumbel and
analyst Trent Green will call the
action, and Jamie Erdahl will
report from the sidelines. 
The Titans Radio Network,
including Nashville flagship
104.5 The Zone, will carry the
game across the Mid-South with
the “Voice of the Titans” Mike
Keith, analyst Dave McGinnis,
gameday host Rhett Bryan and
sideline reporter Jonathan
Hutton. 
Additionally, ESPN Radio will

broadcast the game to a national
radio audience. 
WIN AND IN 
For the first time since 2011, the
Titans enter Week 17 in the hunt
for the postseason. With the
Jaguars already clinching the
division crown and a No. 3 seed,
the Titans are alive for either the
fifth seed or the sixth seed in the

six-team AFC playoff field. The
Baltimore Ravens (9-6), Buffalo
Bills (8-7) and Los Angeles
Chargers (8-7) are the other
AFC Wild Card contenders. 
The simplest avenue for the
Titans is to defeat the Jaguars,
which would guarantee them
their first playoff appearance
since the 2008 season. There are
three total combinations for the
Titans to gain entry to the play-
offs, as follows: 
1) Tennessee win (vs.
Jacksonville) OR 
2) Buffalo loss (at Miami) + Los
Angeles Chargers loss (vs.
Oakland) OR 
3) Tennessee tie (vs.
Jacksonville) + Buffalo loss or
tie (at Miami) + Los Angeles
Chargers loss or tie (vs.
Oakland) 
In any of the three scenarios, the
Titans either will hold a better

overall record or hold a better
conference record than the Bills
and Chargers, which would
break the tie between the three
clubs. 
The Ravens hold the advantage
for the fifth seed with a 9-6
mark. However, a Ravens loss

this week against the Cincinnati
Bengals coupled with a Titans
win would give the Titans the
fifth seed. 
Should the Titans earn the sixth

seed, it would set up a
rematch—and the third meeting
of the season—with the Jaguars
at EverBank Field on Wild Card
Weekend. The fifth seed will
travel to Kansas City to meet the
Chiefs, who won the AFC West
and secured the fourth seed. 

The Bills-Dolphins, Chargers-
Raiders and Ravens-Bengals
contests will be played simulta-
neously to the Titans-Jaguars
game this Sunday (3:25 p.m.
CT). 

The Jaguars traveled to San
Francisco last week and fell to
the 49ers by a final score of 44-
33. Despite the loss, they
clinched the AFC South title due
to the Titans' 27-23 loss to the
Los Angeles Rams. 
The Jaguars field a top-10
defense and a top-10 offense in
2017. They rank third in overall
defense (289.7 yards per game)
and first in passing defense
(173.5). Offensively, they are
sixth overall (375.1) and first in
rushing (145.3). 
Doug Marrone is in his first full

season as Jacksonville's head
coach. The club's former assis-


